
Cit� Ligh� Buffe� Men�
450 Topsail Rd, St. John's, Newfoundland and Labrador A1E 2C2, Canada

(+1)7097478377 - http://citylightrestaurant.ca

On this site, you can find the complete menu of City Light Buffet from St. John's. Currently, there are 22 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about City Light Buffet:
Never,ever have we been disappointed when we eat here. Plenty,hot,filling,and if the dish we were looking for in

the buffet wasnot there,they made it for us.Topping up tea,water, checking on if your enjoying your
meal...REPEAT,REPEAT and repeat returns always for our special outing days. read more. What User doesn't

like about City Light Buffet:
After reading the reviews we thought that we would try this Buffet.Everything and I mean everything was bland
and zero flavor,The sauces they used tasted like they had watered them down.The pepper shrimp was just a

name for small deep fried shrimp as I guess they ran out of pepper or decided to cut cost and omit the
pepper.They advertise the largest Buffet but I would really doubt that also.The $13.95 is a ok price f... read more.
The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. In City Light Buffet from St. John's, expect
versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's authentically cooked in a wok, Also, the customers of the establishment
love the extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has to offer. The tasty Sushi

such as Nigiri and Inside-Out however, is the undisputed highlight of this restaurant, Furthermore, the customers
love the successful combination of different meals with new and partially experimental products - a good

example of successful Asian Fusion.
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Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

So� drink�
WATER

Ric� dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Frie� ric�
FRIED RICE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sush� & sashim� � l� cart�
SQUID

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

SPICY

Drink�
SODAS

DRINKS

�ngerfoo�
CHICKEN WINGS

CALAMARES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

DESSERTS

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
CHICKEN

RICE

CHILI

MEAT

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-22:00
Wednesday 11:30-22:00
Thursday 11:30-22:00
Friday 11:30-22:00
Saturday 11:30-22:00
Sunday 11:30-22:00
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